
Zhorn, Z
I. Overture

In the times when we had it all
There was room for a dreamscape and a place to fall
We were strong for the days to come
One with the world, a vision bright and tall

Then a man from behind
Crushed right into the walls of our graceful kind
Now I'm gone, out of sight
Far beyond the horizons of grey
Await my call when Z comes first

II. Keep It Obvious

Now I grow as I choke alone
Drinking to no one and I smoke at home
Legion with who I am
Snowflakes in July? I don't give a damn!

And the man steps right through the gate
Calls out the paper late
Make it obvious, you better take it obvious!
And the curse of the past is gone
The fools will all fail alone
This is obvious, you better keep it obvious!

Now hear the sound, don't turn around
And break out to another view

But you won't see it without open mind
Fragile bridge that leads us from here
The days of thunder, all the days of clouds and rain

You will be stronger once you gave them away
And Z comes first

I'm past caring the things gone wrong
Eye of the tremor as I sing my song
I rate you among my friends
Be all invited to the promised land

And the man shows his smiling face
It's nothing but my own face

This is obvious, you better keep it obvious!
And the curse of the past is gone
The doomed will all sail alone
Make it obvious, you better take it obvious!

And the man from behind
He was nothing but stardust inside my mind
Now he's gone, out of sight
Far beyond the horizons of grey
And he will call when Z comes first
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